big sky art courses
Residen al Art holidays for painters of all standards and in all mediums. We
oﬀer the complete package; a relaxed atmosphere, delicious breakfasts
and dinners, and above all highly professional tui on.
Our area of North Norfolk has been beloved of ar sts for hundreds of years
– a unique, unspoiled part of England, its landscapes, beaches, harbours
and villages oﬀer a huge variety of delectable subjects.
Pain ng at nearby loca ons ‘en plein air’ under the wide open Norfolk
skies, or in the ‘li*le barn’ on site, the courses are all run by well-known
and experienced art tutors.

Accommoda on is at The White House, Sussex Farm, Burnham Market,
an excep onally comfortable country house set in peaceful rolling farmland
a couple of miles from Brancaster Staithe.
The stylish bedrooms have ensuite bathrooms; (all with showers and some
with baths too), tea and coﬀee-making facili es, Wi-Fi, satellite TV, radios
and hair dryers.
At the end of a s mula ng day’s pain ng, guests can relax in the several
large, fabulously decorated and welcoming recep on rooms, with a ﬁre
and a fully-equipped ‘Honesty Bar’ before enjoying a delicious dinner.
The White House is surrounded by a lovely walled garden, with a tennis
court, croquet lawn and large sheltered terrace.
Non-pain ng partners are most welcome, and will ﬁnd plenty of things to
do in an area full of interest – from walks on the beau ful coastal path and
birdwatching at Titchwell, to visits to nearby Holkham Hall and the many
interes ng churches and historic buildings in the region; not forge6ng the
famous shopping in the pre*y nearby market town, Burnham Market.

The White House
Sussex Farm, Burnham Market, Norfolk PE31 8JY
www.staya hewhitehouse.co.uk
+44 (0) 7785 439727
hello@staya hewhitehouse.co.uk

Prices 2020
(Courses are inclusive of Tui on and VAT)
5 nights Residen al courses (Sunday 4 pm - Friday 10 am)
Double Room, for single occupancy

£875

Double Room, 2 Ar sts sharing

£1,380

Double Room, Ar st sharing with non-Ar st partner

£1,185

4 nights residen al course (Sunday 4pm - Thursday 10 am)
Double Room, for single occupancy
Double Room, 2 Ar sts sharing

£768
£1,192

Double Room, Ar st sharing with non-Ar st

£978

Non-Residen al Course Members – per day

£80

SPECIAL ‘ONE OFF’ six nights Masterclass with Joseph Zbukvic (September)
Double Room, for single occupancy

£1,350

Double Room, for double occupancy

£2,255

Non Residents

£700

All prices include bed, breakfast and evening meals. Tea, coﬀee and lunch- me snacks
provided in the Studio kitchen. Drinks from the Honesty Bars extra.
Evening meal per day for Non Residents (pre-booking essen al) £35
Residents are kindly requested to vacate their rooms aEer breakfast on day of
departure.
Booking by telephone +44 (0)7785 439727, or
submit form on Booking page on the website
NB. A non-returnable deposit of £150 per person (£250 JZ) is requested with each residen al booking
(£50 per person non-residen al), the remainder 6 weeks before the course starts.
BIG SKY ART COURSES reserve the right to change or cancel any course without prior no ce.
In the event of any such cancella on, the deposit and any other fees paid will be returned.

Dates and Course Tutors 2020
Jake Winkle
March 1 - 6

Go Wild in Watercolour

Sarah Wimperis #1
March 22 – 27

Oils, and water-based oils

Tim Fisher #1
April 19 – 24

Capture the moment – from rapid sketch to ﬁnished pain ng

Ian McManus
April 26 - 31

Watercolour

Elaine Searle
May 10 - 15

Botanical Art

John Tookey
May 24 - 27

Pastels and Watercolour

Andrew Pi
May 31 – June 5

Watercolour landscape

Gareth Jones
June 14—17

Pastels—landscapes and seascapes *

Jem Bowden
June 21 - 26

Watercolour, plein air

John Hoar
June 28 – July 3

Watercolour, line and wash

Grahame Booth
July 5 – 10

Landscape and beyond (watercolour)

Steve Hall
September 13 – 18

Acrylics or Watercolour landscapes

Tony Allain
September 20 – 25

Pastel pain ng – ‘Chasing the light’

Joseph Zbukic
September 27 – Oct 3

Watercolour masterclass FULL - wai ng list available

Tim Fisher #2
October 11—16

Norfolk villages and coastline in acrylics

Sarah Wimperis #2
October 18 – 22

Acrylics, oils, water-mixable oils, and pastels

Chris Forsey
October 25 – 30

Mixed Media

* Gareth Jones course is for 3 nights. Please telephone or email for prices.

Tutors 2020
Listed in alphabe cal order. Detailed proﬁles with examples of each
tutor’s work can be found on our website www.bigskyartcourses.com

Tony Allain
September 20 - 25

‘CHASING THE LIGHT’ – workshop in soA pastels
for those willing to go through the door marked ‘leaving your comfort zone.’

Tony Allain is a landscape painter, tutor and author who was brought up in Guernsey and now lives in
Cornwall, though he spent many years in New Zealand and s ll travels far aﬁeld. He is - quite simply - a master
of the art of soE pastel pain ng, and we are honoured and delighted that he will be tutoring a 5 nights
residen al course for BIG SKY ART in September 2020. It is sure to be extremely popular and early booking is
recommended.
Tony is a member of the Pastel Society United Kingdom, a Signature Member of the Pastel Society of America,
a member of the Master Circle of the Interna onal Associa on of Pastel Socie es, and a Master of the Pastel
Ar sts of New Zealand. These memberships are granted following juried selec on according to professional
standards and compe ons within the world of pastel, and Tony has exhibited widely with them all: his works
are in many private and corporate collec ons, and he has gained pres gious awards worldwide, too numerous
to men on. A regular contributor to the Pastel Journal and the Ar st's Magazine, he is also a busy workshop
instructor and juror for interna onal exhibi ons.
Tony says: ‘Have you ever wanted to bring a looser and more painterly feel to your work, loaded with juicy
colour and ﬂooded with light? On this course I will share some of my working methods concentra ng on
pain ng landscapes, seascapes, ﬁgures and s ll life subjects that delight you and excite the viewer. Each day
will start with a demonstra on with heaps of challenges and loads of individual help at the easel. I will include
discussions on pastel pain ng materials, surfaces, developing your pain ng styles and working methods unique
to pastels. The workshop will be studio-based, but will include some plein air work and sketching when weather
permits. Using our sketches and thumbnails along with our reference material we can bring some fresh colour
and a more painterly feel to our work. We will learn how to simplify our approach to achieve exci ng
impressionis c pain ngs that have a strong design with bold colour and expressive marks that use direct
strokes on a textured surface to emphasize 'brushwork'.
www.tonyallainﬁneart.com

Grahame Booth
July 5 - 10

Landscape and beyond (watercolour)

Grahame Booth paints only in watercolour and his success in the medium is reﬂected in the numerous
na onal and interna onal exhibi on awards he has won over many years. With no prior experience Grahame
started to paint in his early 30s and the fact that he clearly remembers the problems and frustra ons of
learning watercolour has helped to make him a par cularly sympathe c tutor, passing on lessons and
techniques over more than 20 years that are proven to ease the way.
His website is a great resource for the watercolour painter and his YouTube pain ng channel has over 23000
subscribers. He has produced two DVDs, and two books with Search Press with a third on the way. He has
also contributed to other books and he been a regular contributor to the UK magazine Ar sts and Illustrators
for several years.
Grahame considers himself to be a watercolour impressionist, a*emp ng to capture the essence of a subject
rather than precise detail and in common with most ar sts he believes that plein air observa on, sketching
and pain ng is the key to success in this beau ful medium. He uses a logical approach to translate the
landscape into watercolours full of light, excitement and impact.
www.grahamebooth.com

Jem Bowden
June 21 - 26

Watercolour, plein air

Jem Bowden is a watercolour specialist whose inspira on lies in being outdoors, in the landscape and under
the skies. He began to paint at an early age, aEer ﬁrst discovering JMW Turner and then the French
Impressionists. La*erly, his love of the Bri sh watercolour landscape tradi on has inﬂuenced his
development as an ar st, with pain ng outdoors central to his prac ce.
Having won several na onal awards including The Society for All Ar sts’ ‘Ar st of the Year’, Jem derives great
pleasure from teaching, demonstra ng and socialising with others around the subject of watercolour
pain ng. He is a contributor to Leisure Painter magazine, wrote the Watercolour Diploma course for London
Art College, runs workshops at venues across the UK and enjoys demonstra ng at art clubs and socie es.
Jem says: On Big Sky Art courses, we will have a studio base, but I like to teach outdoors whenever possible.
I believe that the best way to achieve some of the most important things in pain ng is to observe, experience
and then to interpret the landscape for oneself. Direct contact with the subject can be most inspiring and
oAen brings more of the individual ar st as a result. Even in adverse weather I will try to have spells outdoors,
however ﬂee ng, to absorb the atmosphere of a loca on. Also to show my students how to ‘see’ a scene,
interpre ng it mentally into watercolour, and to take composi onal and reference photographs to be worked
on in the studio later.
The landscape and the big open skies of Norfolk will aﬀord a great opportunity to paint together and for me
to teach both individually and in a group. I am personally excited to be tutoring in this unspoiled locale,
beloved of many notable painters through the ages. I hope you will join me at The White House in North
Norfolk for one of my courses.
Please feel free to contact me in advance of booking if you would like further informa on on any aspect of the
course content.
www.jembowdenwatercolour.co.uk
jembowdenwatercolour@gmail.com

Tim Fisher
April 19 - 24
October 11—16

#1 Capture the moment - from rapid sketch to ﬁnished pain ng
#2 Norfolk villages and coastline in acrylics

Tim Fisher is en rely self-taught and is one of the UK's leading demonstrators and tutors. He has been
nominated 'Tutor of the Month' by the Leisure Painter magazine and his ar cles regularly appear in this and
other art publica ons. Tim has three published books for Search Press, “How to Paint Flowers in Acrylic” and
“Perspec ve”; also “Beginners Guide to Oil Pastels” published in 2018. He is the UK demonstrator for
Sennelier SoE pastels and creator of Fisher400 artpaper used worldwide by pastel, mixed media ar sts and
more recently coloured pencil ar sts.
Tim has won numerous awards for his artwork including the Daler-Rowney front page compe on and the
Leicestershire Pastel Society Gadsby prize. Much of his original work can be found in public, corporate and
private collec ons throughout the world.
Tim uses a variety of media, including Watercolour, Oils, Pastels, Acrylics and Mixed Media. Whenever
possible he collects his own reference material by observa on, ﬁeld sketches, and taking photographs; his
work is a composite of all these plus a remarkable use of light and colour to produce intriguing and invi ng
images.
Tim says: I enjoy the diversity that art brings. I love experimen ng with diﬀerent media and in some cases,
combining them. Drawing plays a large part in what I do and I’m a big believer in keeping a sketchbook, both
as a means of recording ﬂee ng elements within my surroundings and as a device that can be used to further
develop artwork.

As part of the pain ng process, I tend to avoid too much realism, focussing more on the eﬀect of light, shadow,
texture and lost edges, with my work leaning more towards impressionism and colour.
I have worked in the Norfolk area for a number of years and ﬁnd that this wonderful area provides some of
the greatest themes for the ar st. There can be no greater joy than capturing the evoca ve mood of the
constantly changing Norfolk skies, and I thoroughly enjoy leading my Big Sky Art courses. If you would like
further informa on on any aspect of the courses please feel free to contact me by email.
mothyﬁsher@ scali.co.uk
www. mﬁsherar st.co.uk

Chris Forsey
October 25 - 30

Mixed media

Chris is a very well-known and popular ar st and tutor. He is a professional, ﬁgura ve painter working in
acrylics, watercolour, and mixed-media. He favours landscape and architectural subjects, specialising in
capturing atmosphere and ﬂee ng moments of changing light. The use of dynamic composi on, texture and
expressive mark-making while leaving some areas as vague abstrac on enables the viewer use their
imagina on.
He is widely exhibited throughout the UK and has won prizes for his work at the Mall Galleries, London. He
was elected a member of the RI (Royal Ins tute of Painters in Watercolours) in 2010.
Chris has been tutoring and teaching for 15 years and enjoys giving lively and informa ve pain ng
demonstra ons. He runs pain ng courses and holidays in the UK and abroad and has also been featured in
Bri sh and European Art magazines. He is also a regular contributor to ‘The Ar st’ magazine on mixed-media
watercolour and acrylic pain ng has made 4 DVDs about his pain ng.
www.chrisforsey.com

Steve Hall
September 13 - 18

Acrylics or watercolour landscapes

Steve Hall is a legendary and extremely popular ar st and tutor who is the author of eight books and ﬁve
teaching DVDs. He is also a regular contributor to the Ar st magazine.
Steve is delighted to team up with Big Sky Art and return to one of his very favourite pain ng loca ons, the
North Norfolk Coast. He is no stranger to this part of England, having painted and run courses in the area for
the last twenty years.
The aim of this course will be to capture the unique atmosphere of this part of Britain's coastline, with its
muddy creeks, ﬁshing boats, and wonderful church architecture.
During the course ar sts will paint en plein air, weather permi6ng, and accomplish at least two watercolour
pictures each day. In the event of rain, Big Sky Art oﬀer excellent studio facili es for indoor demonstra ons
and short tutorials.
Steve will endeavour to get across his big brush, 'no nonsense' style to capture the scenes around him,
reminiscent of the great Edward Wesson. This is a course for those who want to get rid of 'ﬁddling’, and
instead get on with capturing the ‘bigger picture’.
www.stevehallar st.co.uk.

John Hoar
June 28 - July 3

Watercolour, line and wash

John Hoar is one of Britain’s best-known watercolourists who has had over 50 one man shows in England and
Ireland. His latest was in China in 2016, when he was invited to represent Britain at the 2nd Qindao
Interna onal Watercolour Salon. His work is represented in London by the Llewellyn-Alexander Gallery and in
Devon by the Lan c Gallery, Tiverton.
John is well-known for his instruc onal DVDs – ﬁve of which have been produced by Town House Films –
which aim to teach aspiring ar sts how to paint simple and vibrant watercolours. He is an inspiring teacher,
much in demand, who directs several residen al courses both in Ireland and the UK and holds regular
workshops at his home in South Molton, Devon. We are very fortunate to welcome John and his wife
Jacqueline to BIG SKY ART in North Norfolk, an area with which is very familiar and of which he is par cularly
fond.
John says: I shall be demonstra ng and teaching both on loca on and in the studio how to make free and
simple watercolours and also the (very popular) use of pen-and-ink and wash.
www.jhoar.com

Gareth Jones
June 14 - 17

SoC pastels - land and seascapes

Gareth Jones lives in Wales, though he spent many years living and working in North Norfolk, and is very fond
of, and familiar with the area. Trained at Flintshire and Loughborough Art colleges, he followed a long and
successful career in Graphic Design and Illustra on. Art, in some form or other, has been a constant element
and passion in his life since childhood, and in 2010 he chose to follow his dream and become a full me ar st
and tutor.
His reputa on has grown rapidly, and his work has appeared in many noted galleries across England and
Wales and also features in many private collec ons. A very successful one man show tled ‘Making Waves’
was based at the NWT Cley reserve in Norfolk. In March 2015 he was elected as a full Member of the
pres gious East Anglian Group of Marine Ar sts and has exhibited at the Royal Society of Marine Ar sts
Annual Show at the Mall Galleries, London.
The coast and countryside provides Gareth’s main inspira on, with seascapes becoming his speciality. Working almost exclusively now in soE pastel, he ﬁnds that the intensity of colour coupled with the immediacy it
oﬀers makes it an extremely pleasurable and exci ng medium.
Gareth’s friendly and informal style of teaching guarantees that his workshops are extremely enjoyable; his
passion for soE pastels and his skill in pu6ng over technique inspires beginners and more experienced ar sts
alike to produce work they can be proud of. Watching Gareth as he paints his demos is a treat in itself, and
this course comes highly recommended.
Course content: Gareth will be demonstra ng every day, sharing his knowledge and passion for the wonderful medium of soE pastel. Days will be mostly spent in the studio but preceded with trips outdoors for reference gathering and inspira on, covering both seascapes and landscapes.
Gareth's style is very relaxed, yet richly informa ve with the emphasis on fun and enjoyment. He is conﬁdent
that, whatever your level of experience with soE pastel, you will leave the course brimming with
enthusiasm, a shared love of his medium - and also some exci ng work! Advice on materials to bring will be
provided in advance.
www.garethjonesart.co.uk

Ian McManus
April 26 - May 1

Watercolour

Ian McManus is a very popular and sought-aEer watercolour tutor who teaches both ‘en plein air’ and
indoors in the studio. He brings a lot of energy and enthusiasm to his workshops, paying individual a*en on
to the needs of each student – thereby ensuring that his lessons are thoroughly enjoyable. Many students
praise him par cularly for the immediate and ongoing improvement they ﬁnd in their own pain ng.
Ian is completely self-taught – his reputa on has grown following his highly acclaimed solo exhibi ons over
the last few years. He became Member of the Ins tute of East Anglian Ar sts aEer his entry won the Picture
of the Exhibi on award, and in 2014 he was pre-selected for the RI Exhibi on of watercolour painters. His
subjects range from landscapes and rural scenes to bustling street scenes where his use of drama c eﬀects of
light and shade is enhanced by his conﬁdence to incorporate ﬁgures.
He con nues to develop his technique and believes that this gives his pain ngs a transparency and a freedom
of expression which is so desirable in watercolour.
Ian says: I was taught by a very inspira onal teacher many years ago at college, and although I have
developed my own style over the years, I ﬁnd it very rewarding to help my students to achieve their full
poten al in my workshops and on Art Courses. I am happy to base my teaching in the studio, where I can
demonstrate techniques and give individual aIen on where necessary, but I enjoy pain ng ‘en plein air’ when
the weather allows, and we shall be going out and about, taking notes and making sketches in some of the
beau ful loca ons available near Big Sky Art courses at Brancaster.
I work con nuously to extend my own skills in watercolour; I like to apply paint directly to the paper without
overlays of washes normally associated with watercolour pain ng, and I believe this gives each pain ng
transparency and freedom of expression.
Please feel free to contact me if you wish to discuss aspects of my course, and visit my website to see more
examples of my work.
www.ianmichaelmcmanus.com

Andrew Pi
May 31 - June 5

Watercolour

Andrew has been pain ng landscapes and marine scenes since he was eleven. First inspired by watching
ar sts paint the Thames barges by the quay in his home town, Maldon, he taught himself by looking at
numerous pain ngs and books, watching good ar sts (such as Edward Wesson), and most importantly
covering acres of paper with watercolour for pleasure.
Andrew started teaching 40 years ago and is par cularly well known for his simple, direct methods and the
clarity of his explana ons. He has contributed ar cles to ‘The Leisure Painter’ magazine and has an
instruc onal DVD by Town House called “Watercolour: Pure and Simple with Andrew Pi*”. Andrew has had
over 20 one-man exhibi ons but now shows almost exclusively at The Serena Hall Gallery in Southwold,
Suﬀolk. He has painted in Norfolk many mes and is very familiar with and fond of, this locale.
This course is suitable for beginners as well as those who want to achieve be*er results with their
watercolours. There will be plenty of demonstra ons (both outside, ‘en plein air’ and in the studio) and
individual guidance according to students’ experience. Andrew will show how to achieve transparency and
freshness – those unique and elusive proper es of watercolour. Tricks and short-cuts are not a feature of his
course, in which he will help his students to ﬁnd a method which works for them, suits their par cular
temperament and ﬁts into their life style. Above all, Andrew wants his students to go home full of
enthusiasm, and the conﬁdence to con nue pain ng on their own. In his view, a successful pain ng is one
which evokes in the viewer the same pleasure which the ar st had in its making.
www.andrewpi .co.uk

Elaine Searle
May 10 - 15

Botanical art

Award winning botanical ar st and tutor with many years experience, Elaine lives in Norfolk near the East
coast of England. With a world-wide reputa on, she tutors many workshops in the USA, and is well known
for her fabulous botanical art holidays in Italy. This will be her ﬁrst course with BIG SKY ART, and we are
delighted to be able to welcome her at a signiﬁcant me of year - just a week before the Chelsea Flower
Show.
Elaine says: ‘I consider myself a botanical ar st rather than illustrator. The intent of my plant ‘portraiture’ is
to reveal the character of the si*er, be they shy beauty or thumping thug. Some describe my work as subtle
and moving. I some mes choose to focus on ﬂower backs or roots as I think this helps the viewer to
reconsider the commonplace.
Direc ng light to enhance or disguise form, texture, colour and detail allows me to add drama. I also enjoy
manipula ng the illusion of space, building pain ngs in complex layers (think stage sets) with composi ons
which may crop.
When not pain ng I love to travel and teach. I have a passion to introduce botanical art to as many people as
possible.’
“Botanical art can help us to slow down, focus on the present and enjoy nature”
www.paintbotanical.com

John Tookey
May 24 - 27

Pastels and Watercolours

East Anglian ar st John Tookey has had an extremely successful pain ng career and is also an experienced
tutor who has conducted many courses over the years. He works in several mediums, but mainly in watercolour, oil and pastel and is justly famous for his dynamic bold watercolours that sparkle with light. His pain ngs
combine spontaneity, freshness and a wonderfully direct approach.
John has shown with most of the major art socie es at the FBA, Mall Galleries, London. Notable Prizes
include: Brandler Galleries Award (RWA) Pastel Society of Canada Award (Pastel Society) Buzzaco* Award
(Pastel Society) 2008. He is a member of the Pastel Society UK and the Ins tute of East Anglian Ar sts.
John says: Both watercolour and pastel are excellent mediums for capturing the ﬂee ng eﬀects of nature.
Par cipants on this course can work in either medium or switch from one to the other, or even combine the
two. There will be demonstra ons in both watercolour and pastel, advice on how to achieve fresher livelier
results, composi on and tonal values.
We will be working either at nearby loca ons on the coast, or in the studio as the weather allows. Individual
tui on will be given throughout the course.
See www.thepastelsociety.org.uk/index.php/12-members/120-john-tookey

Sarah Wimperis
March 22-27 and October 18-22

Oils, water mixable oils, acrylics + Portraits

Sarah graduated in ﬁne art at Falmouth Art School in 1981 and has been working as an ar st ever since. She
spent six years teaching art in Norway and became head of the Art Department at the Interna onal School of
Stavanger. She also lived in France for four years where she ran successful residen al art holidays. For the
last 10 years she has been based in Cornwall pain ng and giving demos and workshops across the country.
A professional ar st and illustrator, Sarah was the only English ar st-animator to work on the ﬁlm “Loving
Vincent” during which she became an expert in the style of van Gogh. Sarah has exhibited with the Sunday
Times Watercolour Compe on, The Discerning Eye, the RI and the RWS as well as numerous solo shows.
She has wri*en two pain ng books and illustrated hundreds of other tles as well as working on BBC
Jackanory. She is Ar st Ambassador for Artlook SoEware and Ar st Ambassador for Royal Talens.
Sarah says this about her courses and materials:
My workshops are designed so that everyone will have a rich pain ng experience, whether a complete
beginner or a full- me ar sts trying a diﬀerent approach. I tutor to the individual, basing workshops around
the techniques and style of Van Gogh; by using these methods you will build in conﬁdence and develop skills
that will enhance and further your own work.
For those who do not have their own oil paints, you will be working in COBRA water mixable oil paints. Water
Mixable oil paints have all the quali es of tradi onal oil paints without the need for solvents. So, if you have
never used oil paints before and fancy having a go this is the course for you. I will be giving everyone on my
BIG SKY ART course a free go with water mixable oils to start with, but you will need your own materials aEer
that. I have put together a speciﬁc list of the paints and other materials you will want, which will be emailed
to you well before the start of the course. If you would like me to provide these items I am happy to do this
at a cost of £15 per day, but I would need to know well in advance (say, 4 weeks before the course).
sarahwimperis.co.uk
wimperisillustra on.com
sarahwimperis@gmail.com

Jake Winkle
March 1 - 5

Go Wild in Watercolour

Jake Winkle is a Bri sh watercolour ar st, based in Dorset, and regularly runs pain ng masterclasses. We are
delighted that Jake has joined the BIG SKY ART team of tutors and look forward to his exci ng course.
Jake’s art concentrates on drama c animal watercolours, in a dis nc ve signature style. His work is inspired
by the light and movement of the world around him, and contains a passion and energy that you can’t take
your eyes away from. His style is bold, using water and white space to add a translucent quality and he
focuses on capturing the speed and grace of diﬀerent animals.
Jake Winkle is known for horse racing watercolours as well as his wildlife work. He exhibits widely and has
received commenda ons for numerous awards, including the Daily Mail’s ‘Not the Turner Prize’ in 2004,
where he was a ﬁnalist. A regular contributor of ar cles about his pain ng style for The Ar st
magazine, Jake has been the subject of three instruc onal DVD's by Townhouse Films:- Watercolour
from Dark to Light, Light and Movement in Watercolour and most recently Going Wild in Watercolour. Jake's
book Light and Movement in Watercolour was ﬁrst released in 2012.
Jake says ‘I’m inspired by shape, colour, mark-making and movement. I like wildlife because it allows me to
explore all of these quali es.’
Learn more about this exci ng and charisma c painter on his website: www.jakewinkle.co.uk

Joseph Zbukvic
September 27 - October 3

Watercolour Masterclass

Big Sky Art will host Joseph Zbukvic’s FIRST EVER Residen al Pain ng course in the UK next year. It will be an
absolute delight to welcome ‘JZ’ to The White House in North Norfolk where he will be giving a six night/ﬁve
day workshop from September 27th – October 3rd. Born in Croa a, Joseph is based in Melbourne, Australia
and we are extremely fortunate that he is including us in one of his infrequent European tours.
Joseph needs no introduc on to watercolourists the world over – highly regarded as a leading master in this
medium, he is one of the most renowned ar sts of our me, and his workshops are quite simply legendary.
His impressive achievements and enormous success are due to his ability to transform any subject into visual
poe c language.
Covering an inﬁnite variety of subjects, Joseph’s sensi ve, lyrical and atmospheric pain ngs have cap vated
private collectors and galleries from all around the world. In his own words: " I try to achieve a balance of
harmony between tonal values, design, colour and mood that will visually evoke the emo ons between the
viewer and the pain ng. Watercolour, with its subtle and gentle eﬀects is a perfect medium to achieve this."
Joseph’s teaching style is mesmeric, and his easy manner and sense of humour disguise a wonderful and
inspiring teacher. A strong believer in the beneﬁts of working ‘en plein air’, he is looking forward to pain ng
in the stunning and varied loca ons in the vicinity of The White House. Rural landscapes and seascapes,
coastal villages and Georgian architecture abound, and he may be also be tempted to take as his subjects the
thoroughbred event horses which are stabled nearby. In the event of bad weather, his workshops will take
place in our large, airy and well equipped studio.
This is truly a unique opportunity not to be missed and anyone interested in a*ending this course should
register their interest as soon as possible since a maximum of 18 students can be accommodated.
NB This being a special ‘one oﬀ’ 6 nights course, it carries a pricing premium - See page 3 for details or visit
our website for Price List 2020.
www.josephzbukvic.com

For directions and map
https://www.stayatthewhitehouse.co.uk/ ind-us


BOOKING FORM
Please return to

Big Sky Art
The White House, Sussex Farm, Burnham Market, Norfolk PE31 8JY
+44 (0) 7785 439727

Name(s) ........................................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................................
......................................................................................................................................
Tel No ...........................................................................................................................
Mobile ..........................................................................................................................
Email .............................................................................................................................
Course Date ..................................................................................................................
Tutor .............................................................................................................................
Please indicate which one of the following methods of payment is used:




BACS Details: Clydesdale Bank Sort code: 826315 Acc No: 00100774
(Your name as Reference , please)
Cheques to be made payable to ‘Thompson Brancaster Farms’
By credit card over the phone +44 (0) 7785 439727

Or email admin@staya*hewhitehouse.co.uk and we will send you a link to make
payment online.
All payments will be acknowledged
You are advised to take out Holiday Insurance
N.B. A non-returnable deposit of £150* per person (£50 Non Resident) is needed for
the booking and the remainder 6 weeks in advance. Big Sky Art reserves the right
to change or cancel any Art Break adver<sed without prior no<ce. In the event of
such cancella<on, all fees already paid will be refunded.
* Joseph Zbukvic’s course deposit of £250 (£100 Non Resident)

The White House

The White House, Sussex Farm
Burnham Market, Norfolk PE31 8JY
Tel: 744 90:7785 439727
www.stayatthewhitehouse.co.uk
Email: hello@stayatthewhitehouse.co.uk

www.bigskyartcourses.com

